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The microfossil record
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Deep-sea drilling projects

- DSDP (1966–1983), ODP (1983–2003) and IODP (2003–2013; 2013–2024)
- >1500 deep-sea sites drilled in all world’s ocean
- In situ, mostly undisturbed marine sediments from late Jurassic to the Present
- Most deep-sea sites primarily composed on microfossils in a context of continous

sedimentation



The history of the Neptune Database
The 1990s: ETH Zürich

Goal: Mobilize the remarkable fossil record from DSDP-ODP into an
occurrence database to test hypotheses on macroevolution.

- Micropaleontology group at the ETH in Zürich including H. Thierstein,
C. Cervato, D. Lazarus.

- Technical limitation of the time (RAM  4Mb; HD < 100Mb) drives
DB design (no place for metadata!).

- Programmed in 4th Dimension. Available only offline.
- Content: 100 sites including ca. 300k occurrences.
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The history of the Neptune Database
The 2000s: NSF-CHRONOS

- Moved to Iowa thanks to NSF grant of Chronos project
- Development team including C. Cervato, P. Diver, D. Fils, B, Huber,

M. Leckie, ...
- Moved to PostgreSQL. First online front-end.
- Content: ca. 500k occurrences.
- Funding stopped in 2008 and project was more or less abandoned.
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The history of the Neptune Database
The 2010s: Neptune Sandbox Berlin

- Moved to Berlin thanks to CEES funding (L. Liow and N. Stenseth).
- Expansion funded through EARTHTIME-EU ESF project (H. Pälike).
- Development team including D. Lazarus, P. Diver and me.
- New online presence (using python’s Django module).
- Significant overhaul of structure to put back the metadata in the DB.
- Content: ca. 500 sites and ca. 750k occurrences.
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NSB Structure
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NSB Structure
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NSB Structure

Stratigraphic layer

neptune_age_model_history 

Stores metadata on each revision of a hole 
age model.

neptune_age_model 

Stores numerical age model 
for each hole

neptune_event 

Stores occurrence of a 
stratigraphic event in a 
given sample of a given 

site

neptune_event_def 

Stores definition of 
stratigraphic events

neptune_event_calibration 

Stores calibrations of 
biostratigraphic events (including 

method used).

neptune_gpts 

Stores age of 
magnetostratigraphic 

events in various GPTS

neptune_gpts_def 

Stores sources of GPTS

neptune_calibration_sites 

Links single events defined in 
neptune_event to the calibration 

that used them

neptune_hole_summary 

Stores DSDP, ODP and IODP 
sites, including detailed 

geographic informations and 
metadata.

neptune_core 

Stores cores 
depth and length

neptune_sample 

Stores precise localisation 
information, age, group-

level micropaleontological 
information and metadata 

of each 
micropaleontological 

sample

longhurst_name 

Stores Longhurst 
(1998) bioprovinces.

neptune_paleogeography 

Stores paleocoordinates of all 
sites by 1Myr increment

neptune_sod 

Stores data on the source 
of each dataset entered in 

the database.

neptune_sample_taxa 

Stores occurrences of a 
single taxon in a single 

sample.

neptune_taxonomy 

Stores nomenclatural data 
and systematic decision 

(made by teams of experts 
during the TNL project) on 

each taxon.

Dataset metadata
Taxonomical

backbone

Sample metadata

neptune_strat_sources 

Stores the references for the 
stratigraphic layer



NSB Content

768 057 occurrences.
502 deep-sea drilling holes.
Mostly Cenozoic, but significant
Cretaceous.
More carbonate than siliceous
fossil data so far.
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18 859 taxa names
for 5 microfossil groups
(R, D, PF, N, DN).

Synonymy resolved using TNL:
international effort from IODP
Paleontology Coordination Group.



NSB Content

Continuous age vs depth functions
(age models) for each section
28 774 stratigraphic events
(including 5 130 calibrations for
them)
Age models for 483 DSDP, ODP or
IODP holes.
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Quality of Age Models NSB

Age model quality vary but most ”above
average”.
Website option to ignore poor age models
set by default.



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de
Occurrence search



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de
Taxonomy explorer



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de
Age models



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de
Event calibrations



Web portal: nsb.mfn-berlin.de
Search for events in sections
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Keeping track of stratigraphic information

Age of sample
(for us: numerical)

Site age model
(for us: LOC)

Stratigraphic datums (events) observed on the site
(comes with error margin due to sampling pace, etc.)

GPTS, Geochronology, etc.
themselved based on a standard, a model, etc. that is occasionally updated

interpolated from

interpreted from

calibrated from

Age comes with lots of baggage as a whole chain of metadata: any link in the
chain can (and will) change, and the changes need to ripple to the end product.



Dealing with legacy data
Quality Control over Data Acquisition

- Elimination of duplicates

How to identify duplicates based solely on site + fossil group info?



Dealing with legacy data
Quality Control over Data Acquisition

- Elimination of duplicates
- Finding old faulty entries due to manual entry

Difficult to find errors when original source is not known
Errors frequent due to manual entry



Dealing with legacy data
Quality Control over Data Acquisition

- Elimination of duplicates
- Finding old faulty entries due to manual entry
- Dealing with design choices linked to past technological restrictions

No space on HD = no metadata
Arbitrary field restrictions (e. g. Core Numbers, Codes that used to be
unambiguous but are not anymore, etc.)
Changing standards (e. g. coded absence)



Dealing with legacy data
Quality Control over Data Acquisition

- Elimination of duplicates
- Finding old faulty entries due to manual entry
- Dealing with design choices linked to past technological restrictions
- Updating outdated taxonomy and stratigraphy

For taxonomy: TNL (see Lazarus et al. 2015 Zootaxa)
For stratigraphy: update GPTS ... and then redo all the age models



Quality Control
Age model assessment

- New quality assessment of old
Chronos-era age models
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Quality Control
Pacman

- New quality assessment of old
Chronos-era age models

- Outlier detection using e. g. PacMan
analysis (Lazarus et al. 2012)
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Quality Control

- New quality assessment of old
Chronos-era age models

- Outlier detection using e. g. PacMan
analysis (Lazarus et al. 2012)

- Selected undated holes containing the
larger amount of samples

- Re-did main offenders by using
modern calibrations and newly
published statigraphic events
(including astrochronology)

- Ported legacy software ADP
(Age-Depth Plot) from Basic and
Java to Python to facilitate workflow

- >350 new/revised age models since
2014; including >150 since 2020.

Ignored by default 
from web search
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Error estimates on age models

Age (Ma)
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per age model quality

Age model quality estimate qualitative but match quantitative estimates: VP:
LOC poorly constrained; P: median error ca. ± 0.45Myr; M: ca. ± 0.30Myr;
G: ca. ± 0.20Myr; VG: ca. ± 0.15Myr; E: ca. ± 0.075Myr.



Other related projects
Mikrotax



Other related projects
Mikrotax



Other related projects
Triton

Database of Cenozoic Planktonic Foraminifera.
NSB + Land Sections + Surface sediments + ...
New ML-generated age models
500k records of PF (=4x NSB content)

Fenton, I.S., Woodhouse, A.,
Aze, T., Lazarus, D.B.,
Renaudie, J., Dunhill, A.M.,
Young, J.R., Saupe, E.E.
(2021) Triton, a New
Species-Level Database of
Cenozoic Planktonic
Foraminiferal Occurrences.
Scientific Data 8.



Example of studies using NSB

To date, 152 publications using Neptune
Include micropaleontology case studies, paleobiology, theoretical biology,
paleoceanography, marine geology, etc.



To-Do list

- Rest API – allow easy automatized remobilization of database content.
Current Beta API limited to age models.

- Benthic Microfossils (benthic forams and ostracods for instance) –
need taxonomic experts for synonymies.

- Land Sections: some time period are under represented in in situ deep
sea sediments for some of the microfossils (e. g. Paleocene and Early
Eocene diatoms) but present in land sections.

- Mirror site & database
- Versioning of DB through Adam’s chronoverse package?



Additional information

Access to the Database:
Website: http://nsb.mfn-berlin.de

NSBcompanion, R package: http://github.com/plannapus/NSBcompanion

NSB_ADP_wx: http://github.com/plannapus/nsb_adp_wx/releases

Renaudie, J., Lazarus, D.B., Diver, P. (2020) NSB (Neptune Sandbox Berlin): an expanded
and improved database of marine planktonic microfossil data and deep-sea stratigraphy.
Palaeontologia Electronica, 23(1):a11.

http://nsb.mfn-berlin.de
http://github.com/plannapus/NSBcompanion
http://github.com/plannapus/nsb_adp_wx/releases
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